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The Coursedog
Mission

Break Down Barriers to
Opportunity for Students

Coursedog's founding story is rooted in the desire
to help students achieve their highest goals.









Norwich Pre-Coursedog

How was scheduling managed prior to Coursedog?

How was the curriculum review process managed prior to
Coursedog?

How was the catalog managed prior to Coursedog?

What were some of the challenges you team faced because of
these processes?

What would have happened if you continued working this way?



Solution Evaluation

When you started looking for tools what were you initially looking
for?

How did this evolve as you spoke with vendors?

How did you compare a single provider vs point solution
providers?

How did you rationalize budget for these tools?



Why Coursedog

What the final criteria for a solution prior to making your
decision?

What were the key factors that resulted in you choosing to
partner with Coursedog on this project?



Ideal Project Outcomes

What will success look like for you once the project is done?

What does it mean for your team?

What does it mean for students at Norwich?

What does it mean for your institution?

What does it mean for your staff?



Peer Recommendations 

What would you share with folks going through an evaluation of
academic operations tools?

What are your recommendations on navigating change
management with stakeholders?

Who do you recommend involving in the project group?

What are other projects you are focused on at the moment?



Audience Q/A

Ask Cindy or Zach anything!



Actionable course demand projections & pathway completion
analytics to support on-time completions and operational excellence.

 

New Product Launch: Course Demand Projections

Project demand with course &
section recommendations. 

Improved course equity & access for
students.

Academic portfolio & instructional
resources that support completion
velocity.




